
South was, indeed, much more important than any other
part of the country for the originality of its medical
science, and vve owe to it anesthesia, the first gynecologic
operations, the manufacture of artificial ice and other
impoitant inventions and discoveries. In the early part
of the nineteenth century we had more fellows of the
Boyal Society in this country than we have at the pres¬
ent time, and most of them were from the South. They
were men who had made brilliant studies in Europe
and who then settled down into what might seem to us

a narrow environment and did fine original work of
high character, though we are only just beginning to
appreciate all the significance of it. As to how much
was accomplished in the West, Dr. Juettner's book1 on

"Daniel Drake and His Followers" furnishes abundant
evidence and at the same time makes very clear ho;v
interesting is the story of American medicine when
properly told.

It is perfectly possible for us to miss important rec¬

ords for the history of medicine if we neglect the com¬

pilation of documente at the present time. We called
attention editorially in The Journal some time ago2
to the fact that even for so important a phase of medical
and surgical history as anesthesia we can learn some

facts from non-medical writers that are unobtainable
from those who wrote deliberately about medicine. We
have been accustomed to think that surgical anesthesia
was a new thing in the world, though many of the well-
known poets and literary men during the three cen¬

turies after the fourteenth draw figures from "the mer¬

cies of old surgeons who put their patients to sleep
before they cut them." Even for so important a disease
as tuberculosis the informal gleanings of medical his¬
tory to be found in non-medical writers are almost more

informing and are more interesting than medical his¬
tory; the same thing is true regarding leprosy.

We welcome, then, the formation of the "Western
Association for the Preservation of Medical Records"
which has recently been organized3 in the middle West.
The fact that prominent members of the profession who
practice medicine in various phases besides the regular
school are connected with it as vice-presidents will sure-

lv bring about the preservation of the records of sec¬

tarian medicine—a consummation eminently to be
wished-—for this will be extremely interesting after an¬

other generation, when medical differences shall have
passed away. It must not be forgotten that every phase
of medical history \vi\] be of interest. Librarians used
to bind magazines without their advertising pages. Now
we know that the advertising pages of a magazine of
any kind often contain more valuable historical matter
than the body of the magazine. Precious documents re¬

lating to the practice of medicine in our time are to be
found even in the flying leaflets issued for advertising

1. Reviewed in The Journal, June 5, 1909, lii, 1854.
2. March 22, 1907, lii, 1041.
3. Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, Cincinnati, president; Dr. Otto

Juettner, 628 Elm street, Cincinnati, secretary; Dr. A. G. Drury,
704 West Eighth street, Cincinnati, librarian.

purposes. We know a man who, with the historical in¬
stinct, faithfully preserved every document of any kind
relating to medicine that came to him in the course of
twenty years. No matter how trivial it might seem, it
was put away in a large room with the others. When at
the end of the time he presented his collection to the
College of Physicians in Philadelphia it was unique of
its kind and contained material of the greatest value for
the future historian of medicine in America.

We commend heartily the effort to seek out and pre¬
serve all documents that may have a bearing on medical
history. We now have enough medical libraries in this
country whose controlling hoards are quite willing, even

anxious, to guarantee the preservation of such material,
therefore there need be no excuses on account of the
bother or the space required for such things or any rea¬

sonable objection to their preservation. Let us hope that
similar associations like that we have mentioned will be
formed and that everywhere throughout the country some
men at least will take on themselves the duty, for it is a

precious duty to the American profession of the future,
of encouraging an interest in medical history and doing
everything they can to preserve the records of it.

Medical News
ALABAMA

Medical College Increases Capital Stock.\p=m-\Noticehas been
filed with the secretary of state that the capital stock of the
Birmingham Medical College has been increased from $15,000
to $75,000.

First-Aid Corps to Be Organized.\p=m-\TheTennessee Company
has decided to organize a first-aid corps at six of its mining
camps, and if the experiment succeeds, a detachment will be
maintained at each of the mining camps of the company. The
work is in charge of Dr. Matthew J. Shields.

Antituberculosis League Meeting.\p=m-\Atthe annual election of
officers of the Montgomery Antituberculosis League, Dr. Frank
H. McConnico was elected a vice-president, Dr. Gaston J.
Greil, chairman of the executive committee, and Drs. Forney
C. Stevenson and Glenn Andrews members of the committee.
During the past year the league has established two dis-
pensaries and distributed about 25,000 leaflets and 8,000 book-
lets setting forth the local health conditions. During the year,
30 cases of tuberculosis were cared for by the league, only 0
of which were in white people.

Personal.—Dr. Frank P. Petty, New Decatur, has been
elected health officer of Morgan County, vice Dr. Scott L.
Rountree, deceased.-Dr. Miles P. Hughes, Gadsden, has been
appointed a member of the board of pension examining sur¬

geons for Etowah county, vice Dr. John C. Slack, resigned.-
Dr. Peter Binford, Somerville, suffered a second cerebral hem¬
orrhage recently and is said to be in a precarious condition.
-Dr. William D. Fonville, Ensley, has been elected health
officer of Birmingham.-Dr. William G. Somerville and fam¬
ily, Tuscaloosa, have sailed for Europe.

ARKANSAS
Sanitarium Incorporates.—Park Springs Sanitarium has

been incorporated at Bentonville with a capital stock of
$50,000.

Eclectic Medical Board Election.—The Arkansas State Ec¬
lectic Medical Board elected the following officers July 14:
president, Dr. Claud E. Laws, Fort Smith; secretary, Dr.
Andrew J. Widener, Little Rock; and treasurer, Dr. Pearl H.
Tatman, Eureka Springs.

CALIFORNIA
Medical Society Incorporates.—The San Joaquín Medical So¬

ciety has filed a petition for incorporation. The object of the
action is declared to be the prevention of illegal, improper and
unlicensed medical practice.
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Must Not Distribute Questionable Medical Advertisements.
—The police committee of the board of supervisors of San
Francisco county have approved an ordinance prohibiting the
distribution of advertisements of medical concerns of ques¬
tionable standing.

Camp of Instruction at the Presidio.—A military camp of
instruction for medical officers of the militia opened at Pre¬
sidio July 15, with Major Albert E. Truby, medical corps,
U. S.  ., in command. Each state of the Pacific Coast has
sent representatives from the medical department of its
national guard, in all "5, to take the course.

Tuberculosis in California.—Tuberculosis is a cause of more
deaths in cities than in the rural districts in California. Of
the deaths recorded 15 per cent, of those in cities in 1908 were
from tuberculosis, while 14.1 per cent, of all deaths were
from tliis cause in the remainder of the state. Eight cities
show a percentage above the average of 15 and 11 cities have
a lower average.

New Hospitals.—The plans for St. Francis Hospital, San
Francisco, have been completed, and estimates are now being
taken. The building will probably cost about $200,000. Dr.
John Gallwey is president, Dr. Walter B. Coffey vice-president,
and Dr. John O'Connor secretary of the institution.-A new
clinical building is being erected as rapidly as possible by the
San Francisco Association for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. It is expected it will be ready to open October
1.-The Southern Pacific Railway Company formally opened
its hospital at Baker and Fell streets, San Francisco, July 15.
The building and its equipment have cost nearly a million
dollars.-The first hydrotherapeutic institution to establish
in the west will soon be opened at the Stockton State Hos¬
pital.

Personal.—Dr. Weston O. Smith, Alameda, was thrown from
a mule on a trail in the Yosemite Valley recently, breaking
his left arm near the wrist.-Dr. William H. Davies, Mon¬
terey, has lost the sight of his right eye from cataract.-
Dr. Mark F. Hopkins has been appointed member of the San
Jose Board of Health.-Dr. Rudolph W. Baum has been
elected a member of the staff of the German Hospital, San
Francisco, vice Dr. Emil O. Jellinek.-Dr. Fred H. Bangs,
San Jose, has been elected vice-president of the board of
managers of the Agnew State Hospital for the Insane.-
Dr. D. C. Strong, San Bernardino, has been re-elected physi¬
cian and health officer of San Bernardino county, and superin¬
tendent of the county hospital.-Dr. C. S. Marvin has re¬

signed as assistant superintendent of the Agnew State Hos¬
pital to accept a similar position in the Ukiah State Hospital.
-Dr. Gustave Wilson, assistant superintendent of the
Southern California State Hospital for the Insane, Patton, has
resigned.

COLORADO
Farewell to Physician.—A farewell banquet was tendered to

Dr. Sol G. Kahn, Leadville, by his brother physicians of the
Lake County Medical Society, on the occasion of Dr. Kahn's
departure for Salt Lake City.

Must Stop Practice.—An injunction is said to have been
served on Dr. Alfred Freudenthal, Trinidad, restraining him
from the practice of medicine during the life of a contract
entered into by himself and Dr. John R. Espey, which expires
in October, 1011.

Society Meeting.—The Powers County Medical Association
held its annual meeting in Lamar July 20. The following
officers were elected: president, Dr. Elmer E. Bartelt; secre¬

tary and treasurer, Dr. Jirah H. Kellogg, and censors, Dis.
William A. Packard and the president.

Personal.—Dr. Samuel D. Hopkins, Denver, is taking a trip
to the Orient.-Dr. Thomas E. Carmody, Denver, has been
appointed surgeon-general of the National Guard of Colorado.
 -Dr. George H. Stover, Denver, is reported suffering from
¡B-ray cancer and his hands have been operated on recently.
-Dr. Francis B. Rothrock, Colorado Springs, has returned
from a trip around the world.

The Work of the Tuberculosis Home.—"The Oakes Home,"
an institution for the tubercular in Denver, now occupies a

group of six buildings and has a capacity of 150 patients, and
in the fourteen years of its existence has received 8,700
patients. Patients are received in all stages of the disease
and at varying charges. Last year a workshop was opened
where more than 50 patients have been employed at book
binding, china painting, weaving, basketry and metal work.
The products are sold at the workshop which is now-self-sup¬
porting. The funds were obtained by Rev. Frederick Oakes
and the property has been deeded by him to the Episcopal
diocese to be used in the care of tuberculous sufferers.

CONNECTICUT
Reception to Scotch Obstetrician.—Sir Alexander Russili

Simpson, professor of midwifery in the University of Edin¬
burgh, was the guest of honor at a reception at the Hunt
Memorial Building, Hartford, June 28.

Commencement at Yale.—At the annual commencement ex¬
ercises of Yale University Medica.] Department, New Haven,
Dr. William H. Howell, dean of Johns Hopkins Medical School,
Baltimore, delivered the doctorate address on "Medicine."

Personal.—Dr. Frank N. Freeman, traveling fellow in phil¬
osophy and psychology of Yale University, has been appointedinstructor in educational psychology in the University of
Chicago.-Dr. Oliver T. Osborne, New Haven, has gone to
Europe.

Vasectomy in Connecticut.—The House of Representatives
at Hartford passed a bill July 20. establishing in Connecticut
the principle of providing against the increase of defectives byperforming the operation of vasectomy on criminals and in¬
mates of state institutions for defectives in oases wherein the
physicians deem it wise that the breeding of other defectives
be not permitted.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Hospital Officials to Meet.—The eleventh annual conference

of the American Hospital Association will be held at Wash¬
ington, D. C, September 21-24.

Commencement Exercises.—At the annual commencement
exercises of the Georgetown University Medical School, held in
Washington, a class of 15 was graduated. President JosephF. Himmell of the university conferred the degrees and the
address to the graduates was made by Dr. D. Percy Hickling.-The item in The Journal, June 5, relative to the changein the deanship of the Georgetown University was an error,
as the change in deanship occurred in the George Washington
University.

Personal.—Dr. Reid Hunt has gone to Europe.-Dr. Har¬
vey W. Wiley, chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, has had con¬
ferred on him the Cross of the Legion of Honor by the presi¬
dent of France.-Dr. J. Steele Forsythe has been appointedphysician in charge of a hospital of a Brazil railway company.-Dr. G. Lloyd Magruder, Washington, has returned from
Europe.-Dr. John S. Fulton has been appointed executive
secretary of the International Congress on Hygiene.-Dr.
Francis Wilson has succeeded Dr. Joseph S. Wall as a member
of the board of fire and police surgeons of Washington.-
Dr. Thomas A. Lee has succeeded Dr. H. W. Moffitt, resigned,
as superintendent of the Casualty Hospital, Washington.

ILLINOIS
Chicago

Personal.—Dr. Alfred D. Kohn has returned from Europe.-Dr. Joseph P. Smyth has been re-elected high medical ex¬
aminer of the Catholic Order of Foresters.-Dr. and Mrs.
William N. Senn, Dr. and Mrs. George E. Baxter, Dr. and
Mrs. George F. Fiske, Dr. Corey H. McKenna, and Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur R. Elliott have sailed for Europe.

Out-Door School for Tuberculous Children.—On August 3, the
first out-door school for tuberculous children was opened on the
grounds of the Harvard School, West Seventy-fifth street
and Vincennes road, under the joint management of the Board
of Education and the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute. The
school at first will have thirty pupils, selected from children
attending the public schools who are found physically sub¬
normal, or predisposed to tuberculosis.

Addresses of Chicago Physicians Wanted.—Physicians in
Chicago who have not already done so are asked to send to
the American Medical Association their new street numbers—
for two purposes: that The Journal may be. correctly sent
and that their addresses may appear correctly in the Amer¬
ican Medical Directory which is now being printed. A blank
was given on advertising page 40 of The Journal, August 7,'
and the matter was discussed editorially on page 403 of that
issue.

Hospital News.—The board of directors of the NorwegianLutheran Deaconess' Home, at a meeting, July 13, completedthe arrangements for the new $75,000 hospital to be built ad¬
joining the old home at Haddon avenue and Leavitt street.
-A donation of $5.000 has been made by the Illinois Steel
Company to the South Chicago Hospital, to be applied toward
the payment of the indebtedness.-The Gil W. Barnard Hos¬
pital Association, organized and incorporated by prominentMasons of this city, is endeavoring to raise $200,000 for the
establishment of a hospital.-Construction work has been
begun on the new addition to Wesley Hospital which is to
cost $125,000, and to accommodate about 180 additional
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patients. The new wing will be ready for occupancy in Feb¬
ruary next.-By the will of the late Augusta Mannheimer,
widow of Dr. M. Mannheimer, $10,000 is bequeathed to the
United Hebrew Charities for the benefit of the Michael Reese
Hospital, with the suggestion that a contagious ward for
children be maintained; $2,500 is bequeathed to the Alexian
Brothers Hospital, and all Dr. Mannheimer's medical books
are given to Rush Medical College, together with a bequest of
$5,000 for the establishment of a library to be named after
the testator's husband.

INDIANA
Refused License.—At a meeting of the State Board of Med¬

ical Examination and Registration, July 15, it was agreed by
a unanimous vote not to reinstate Dr. Charles L. Landfair,
Bluffton, whose license was revoked after the investigation of
chargée of criminal practice.

Personal.—Dr. Lewis N. Geisinger, Auburn, has been ap¬
pointed secretary of the DeKalb County Board of Health, vice
Di. Jacob D. Casebeer, deceased.-Dr. Walter Baker. South
Bend, has been selected to take charge of the Anti-Tubercu¬
losis Society's fresh-air colony at Pottawattomie Park.-Dr.
Minnietta Hervey, physician for the Home for the Friendless,
Richmond, has resigned.-Dr. Erastus S. Fisher, Markle, is
said to have been declared insane July 8.

IOWA
Physician Pardoned.—Dr. J. W. Crawford, Lamoni, con¬

victed of the murder of Miss Maud Stone 4 years ago by a
criminal operation and sentenced to imprisonment for twelve
years in the state penitentiary, has been pardoned by the
board of control because of evidence presented that the de¬
ceased was already suffering from the effects of a criminal
operation when she consulted Dr. Crawford.

Personal.—Dr. Albert C. Moerke, Burlington, has been
elected president of the State Board of Medical Examiners,
vice Dr. Alfred P. Hanchett, Council Bluffs.-Dr. W. J.
Neuzil has resigned as assistant surgeon of the Soldiers'
Home, Marshalltown, and Dr. H. A. Newell has been appointedhis successor.-Dr. William J. Hefiin. Nora Springs, suffered
a severe scalp wound in a collision between his automobile
and a telephone pole July 24.-Dr. Edgar B. Henderson,
Mulengo, dislocated his knee by a fall, July 10.-Dr. Dill
N. Pattison, Oelwein. has resigned as local surgeon of the
Chicago Great Western Railway.-Dr. Charles S. Grant,
Iowa City, has been detailed as surgeon of the Fifty-fourthInfantry, I. N. G., during its encampment this month.

KANSAS
College Wants Medical Department.—Midland College, Atch-

ison, it is announced, will open a medical department by affil¬
iating with Ensworth Medical College of St. Joseph, Mo.

Large Proportion of Convicts Tubercular.—The State Board
of Health has just completed its tests among the 812 convicts
in the state penitentiary, Lansing, and finds that 160, of
whom 88 are white and 72 colored, show signs of tuberculosis.

Election.—At a meeting of the Jefferson County Medical
Association held in Valley Falls. June 30, the following officers
were elected: president, Albert D. Lowry, Valley Falls; sec¬
retary and treasurer, Frederick P. Mann. Valley Falls; censors,Drs. Edgar C. Rankin, McLouth, and Millard F. Marks. ValleyFalls, and delegate to the state association, Dr. David D. Wil¬
son, Nortonville.

The Antituberculosis Fight.—Dr. C. S. Emley, state lecturer,started on his tour against tuberculosis August 1. He is trav¬
eling over the state in a ear specially equipped for the work,
expects to visit every town in Kansas, and will remain in the
larger towns for a few days, giving lectures and teaching the
people what the state is endeavoring to do in its fight againsttuberculosis.

Personal.—Dr. Valentine V. Adamson, Holton, has beenelected assistant surgeon of the Fort Dodge (Iowa) Soldiers'
Home.-Dr. John C. Lardner has been appointed city physi¬cian of Chanute, vice Dr. Fred R. Hickey.-Dr. Walter C.Palmer, Kansas City, has been appointed superintendent and
physician in-charge of the hospital at Hiawatha.-Dr. HenryM. Stewart. Hutchinson, has won a suit in which he was sued
for $5,000 damages for malpractice.

KENTUCKY
No More Corner Pumps.—A resolution has been introducedin the general council of Louisville calling on the Board of

Public Works to draw up an ordinance doing away with thetown pumps and to substitute hydrants.

Personal.—Dr. W. H. Nuttall, superintendent of the Feeble-
Minded Institute, Frankfort, has resigned, and has been
selected by Dr. A. C. Nevitt as physician of the Eastern Ken¬
tucky Hospital, Lexington.-The names of Dr. John R.Watiien and Dr. MacCracken, were omitted from the list of
the faculty of the University of Louisville, Medical Depart¬ment.-Dr. William B. Doherty has been appointed a trustee
of the Louisville Public Library.-Drs. W. Horace Wither-
spoon and Carroll P. Price have been elected members of theboard of health of Harrodsburg.-Dr. George W. F. Rem-
bert, superintendent of the sanatorium of the Kentucky Anti¬tuberculosis Association, has resigned.-Dr. William P.Drake, Rockfield, has succeeded Dr. Eldon N. Hall, Woodburn,
as physician of Warren county.-Dr. Philip H. Stewart,Paducah, has been elected president of the board of health
of McCracken county, and Dr. Horace Rivers, Paducah, health
officer.

LOUISIANA
New Sanitaria.—The new Fenwick Sanitarium for mental

and nervous diseases and drug and liquor addictions has beenopened at Abbeville under the directions of Frank F. and W.
G. Young.-Dr. E. Y. Ames has leased the Mulberry Grove
Hotel from Dr. M. G. Marrero, Covington, and will convert thebuilding into a sanatorium for tuberculosis.

Personal.—Dr. Ada Schwing Kiplinger will open a free clinic
at St. Mark's Hall, New Orleans, in September.-Dr. C. Milo
Brady, New Orleans, special medical inspector of the StateBoard of Health, has resigned.-Dr. Lester J. Williams has
been elected mayor of Melville.-Dr. Yves R. LeMonnier hasbeen elected surgeon of the Soldiers' Home of Louisiana, viceDr. William P. Brewer, deceased.

MAINE
Graduation Exercises.—The graduating exercises of the Med¬ical School of Maine, Brunswick, were held June 23, and a

class of 18 was graduated. The oration was delivered by Hon.
DeAlva S. Alexander, Buffalo, N. Y.-The senior class ofthe school has presented to the school an oil painting of Dr.
Edward J. McDonough, professor of obstetrics.

Personal.—Dr. John G. Towne, Waterville. has been ap¬pointed junior assistant surgeon of the Second Infantry, Maine
N. G., vice Dr. Frederick A. Chandler, Addison, promoted to
captain.-Dr. Thomas U. Coe, Bangor, has tendered to the
University of Maine a site for the proposed home for its col¬lege of law, and in addition offers to give $1,000 toward thebuilding.-Dr. John M. Eager has succeeded Dr. Parker C.Kalloch as quarantine officer at Portland.

MARYLAND
Personal.—The residence of Dr. Mylar P. Sutliff, SomersetHeights, was destroyed by fire July 27, with a loss of $5.000.-Dr. William S. Welch has been appointed health officer ofAnnapolis.
Outbreak of Typhoid Fever.—An appeal has been receivedby the State Board of Health to aid in the eradication of anoutbreak of typhoid fever in Kent county. The investigationof the board shows that 26 cases have occurred the cause ofwhich has not yet been determined.
New Health Plans.—Dr. Marshall L. Price, the new secretaryof the State Board of Health, proposes to ask the legislaturefor an additional appropriation of $25.000, to be used in over¬coming the loss to the state from disease. Among the improve¬ments proposed are the wholesale purchase of nitrate of silver,to be put up in especially prepared packages, and sold orgiven to nurses and physicians, to be used in cleansing the

eyes of the newborn, and the purchase of large numbers ofstandard disinfectant cards with instructions how to disin¬
fect houses where there have been infectious or contagiousdiseases.

Baltimore
Change in Editorship.—The Bulletin of the Medical andChirurgical Faculty of Maryland, with the close of Volume I,changes its editor, Dr. Henry O. Reik retiring, and being suc¬ceeded by Dr. Emil Novak. The Bulletin is strictly a societyorgan, devoted to the interests of the state society and itscomponent county and local societies.
Illegal Practitioner Sentenced.—Robert H. Darrah, convictedin March last for the alleged practice of medicine without alicense, is said to have been sentenced by Judge Gorter to im¬prisonment for thirty days in jail and to pay a fine and costsamounting to $32.25. An appeal was ordered, and the de¬fendant was released on bail of $1.000.
President Remsen Goes to California.—President Ira Remsenof the Johns Hopkins University started for California August1, with the referee board of consulting scientific experts, to
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obtain information regarding the methods used in drying
fruits, in order to decide the question whether or not the so-
called ''sulphuring" process renders fruit unwholesome.

Personal.—Drs. Harvey W. Cushing, Frank Martin, Thomas
B. Futcher and J. George Schmelzer have sailed for Europe.
-Dr. St. Clair Spruill has been appointed associate sur¬
geon to St. Agnes' Hospital, and Dr. J. F. O'Mara assistant.
-Dr. J. Mason Hundley has been appointed visiting gynecol¬
ogist to St. Agnes' Hospital.-Drs. Edward L. Mellus and
William S. Baer have returned from Europe.

MASSACHUSETTS
Personal.—Dr. Freeman A. Tower, recently superintendent of

the State Insane Hospital, Worcester, assumed charge of the
Burbank Hospital, Fitchburg, July 19.-Dr. Arthur T.
Sehoonmaker has been elected town physician of Westfield.

Medical Examiner Wins Case.—In the ease brought against
medical examiner Andrew H. Hodgdon, Dedham, by Elizabeth
Morton, in which $50,000 damages were asked on the claim
that the medical examiner was negligent in not ascertaining
that the plaintiff was unable to leave her home, the jury
decided in favor of the defendant.

MICHIGAN
County Hospital for Tuberculosis.—At the recent meeting of

the Board of Supervisors of Marquette county, $15,000 was

appropriated for a hospital for tuberculosis, to be erected on
the county house farm.

Jury Disagrees.—In the case of Dr. G. K. Boyajian, Detroit,
who shot and killed his nephew, April 30, the jury disagreed,
four voting for acquittal and eight favoring a compromise
verdict convicting the defendant, but asking the governor to
pardon him and to provide adequate punishment for home
despoilers.

Personal.—Dr. Simon M. Yutzy, instructor in osteology and
demonstrator of anatomy in the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, has resigned to take effect in September.-The new
city physicians of Detroit are Dr. George F. Lavin, George H.
Voelkner, Joshua Hanser, W. G. Kanter, Philander B. Taylor
and Edmund Quandt.

Communicable Diseases.—During June there were reported
in the state 97 cases of pneumonia, 216 of tuberculosis, 67
of typhoid fever, 177 of diphtheria, 35 of meningitis, 110 of
whooping cough, 213 of scarlet fever, 841 of measles and 64
of smallpox. This shows a decrease in typhoid fever, men¬
ingitis and smallpox, and an increase in pneumonia, tuberculo¬
sis, diphtheria, whooping cough, scarlet fever and measles.

June Mortality.—During June, 2,608 deaths were reported,
equivalent to an annual death rate of 11.9 per 1,000. Of the
number, 408 were infants under 1 year of age, 159 children
from 1 to 4 years of age, and 826 individuals aged 65 years
and over. Among the important causes of death were tuber¬
culosis, 222; violence, 186; cancer, 145; pneumonia, 94; men¬
ingitis, 45; diarrhea and enteritis of infants, 39; measles, 25;
scarlet fever, 19; diphtheria, 16, and whooping cough and
typhoid fever, each 15. As compared with May, a slight de¬
crease is noted in the deaths from tuberculosis, diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, pneumonia and en¬
teritis, and a slight increase in the deaths from pneumonia,
cancer and violence. There were 7 deaths reported during the
month from tetanus.

MISSISSIPPI
Cocain Seller Fined.—Dr. Sherrod, Meridian, a colored drug¬

gist, is said to have been fined $100 and to have been sen¬
tenced to imprisonment for sixty days, on the charge of the
unlawful sale of cocain.

The State Medical School.—The Medical Department of the
University of Mississippi will open for its first session in
October. Prospects point to a large initial attendance. The
faculty has been selected with the exception of a demonstra¬
tor of physical diagnosis.

New Hospitals.—The King's Daughters' Hospital, Grenada,
has been incorporated for $10,000. The organization is sup¬
ported by the local branch of the King's Daughters. A tract
of 20 acres near Laurel has been purchased for $3,000, and
will be used as a site for a new hospital.

Do Not Want Names Used.—Hinds County Medical Society,
at its recent meeting, adopted resolutions declaring it unpro¬
fessional to use physicians' names in connection with ill¬
nesses, accidents, operations, etc., and requesting the papers
of Jackson not to mention names of physicians in connection
with the treatment of any case.

Personal.—Drs. William R. Card and Stevens have been re-
elected associate physicians of the Mississippi Insane Hos-

pital, Meridian.-Dr. Orson M. Turner, Jackson, has been
appointed local surgeon of the New Orleans Great Northern
Railway.-Dr. Nolen Stewart, Meridian, has been appointed
professor of nervous and mental diseases in the Medical De¬
partment of the University of Mississippi, and Dr. William
Krause, Memphis, Tenn., has been appointed dean and pro¬
fessor of pathology.-Dr. Harvey F. Garrison, Seminary, has
been reappointed health officer of Covington county.

MISSOURI
New Hospital.—A permit was issued July 28 for the erec¬

tion of the St. Louis Skin and Cancer Hospital, a four-story,
fireproof structure, to cost $85,000.

College Will Not Reopen.—It is reported that the Homeo¬
pathic Medical College of Missouri, St. Louis, has temporarily
suspended and will not reopen for the fall session.

Personal.—Dr. Louis E. Bunte, St. Louis, has been appointed
a member of the State Board of Health, succeeding Dr. John
T. Thatcher, Oregon, term expired.-Dr. G. Wilse Robinson,
Kansas City, has been appointed superintendent of the Kansas
City General Hospital.-Dr. George W. Davis, St. Louis, has
been appointed first assistant surgeon of the Freedmen's Hos¬
pital, Washington, D. C.

Declares Cars Insanitary.—In an official letter, July 28, the
governor calls on the State Board of Health to make an in¬
vestigation of the sanitary conditions of sleeping cars and
coaches operated on the railroads of the state. He calls espe¬
cial attention to the insanitary conditions of closets and wash¬
rooms, both in ordinary cars and sleeping cars, and also to
the fact of the promiscuous expectoration in cars.

NEBRASKA
New College Buildings.—The John A. Creighton Medical Col¬

lege has commenced the erection of a new laboratory building
adjoining the college building proper, to cost $00,000. The
building will be four stories in height, will have a frontage
of 72 feet on Fourteenth street, and will contain nine gen¬
eral and private laboratories, besides clinic and lecture rooms,
etc.-Plans have been accepted for the proposed group of
buildings of the College of Medicine of the University of
Nebraska, Omaha. The estimated cost of the group is
$1,500,000, which provides for nine buildings built about a
quadrangle, with a hospital in the middle. The $1,000 prizeoffered for the accepted plans was awarded to Shipley, Rutan
and Coolidge, Boston.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Personal.—Dr. Gardner C. Hill, Keene, has resigned from

the staff of the Elliot City Hospital, and Dr. Arthur A. Pratte
has been appointed to fill the vacancy.-Dr. Servule St.
Pierre, McGregorville, has been declared insane, and committed
to the state hospital.

Society Meetings.—The Manchester Medical Society, at its
annual meeting, held June 13, elected the following officers:
President, Dr. Walter T. Crosby; vice-president, Dr. Noel E.
Guillet; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Clarence 0. Coburn, and cen¬

sors, Drs. Gustavus B. Morey, Wellington A. Thompson, Zatae
L. Straw, Clarence O. Coburn and Clarence W. Milliken.
Votes of thanks were passed to the retiring president and
secretary-treasurer.-Dr. Frank Blaisdell, Goffstown, presi¬dent of the New Hampshire Medical Society, was the guest of
honor at the sixth semi-annual meeting of the Grafton
County Medical Society held at the Mary Hitchcock Hospital,
Hanover, June 1.

NEW MEXICO
State Society Meeting.—The first meeting of the New Mex¬

ico Medical Society to be held in the southeastern part of the
territory, will be held in Roswell, September 15 and 10.

County Society Organized.—Physicians of Santa Fe county
met at Santa Fe, recently, and organized a county medical
society to be affiliated with the state and national organiza¬
tions. Dr. William S. Harroun, Santa Fe, was elected presi¬
dent; Dr. Frank A. Yoakum, Cerrillos, vice-president, and Dr.
James A. Rolls, Santa Fe, secretary and treasurer.

NEW YORK
County Laboratory Wanted.—Physicians of Nassau county

have filed a petition with the board of supervisors, askingthat a county laboratory be established and a county bac¬
teriologist appointed.

District Society Meeting.—At the annual meeting of the
Fourth District Medical Society, held in Plattsburg, July 8,
Dr. Dayton L. Kathan, Schenectady, was elected president;
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Dr. Grant C. Madill, Ogdensburg, vice-president; Dr. Frederick
K. Resseguie, Saratoga Springs, secretary (re-elected); and
Dr. George H. Oliver, Malone, treasurer.

Personal.—Dr. J. Walter Wood, Port Richmond, was at¬
tacked and assaulted near his home, August 6.-Drs. Fran¬
cesco G. Rossi, Utica, and George W. Miles, Oneida, have been
appointed lecturers of the State Board of Health, and Dr. Mar¬
tin Cavana has been designated as medical expert.-Dr. Fred
D. Andrew, Rochester, has been designated as medical expert
and Drs. George W. Goler and Montgomery E. Leary, Roches¬
ter, as lecturers of the State Department of Health.-Dr.
George H. Beers, Ticonderoga, was thrown from his automo¬
bile recently, breaking three ribs.

New York City
Italians Organize Society.—The New York Italian Medical

Society has been incorporated with Drs. Antonio Stello,
Vincenzo Sellaro, Antonio Scaturro, Giuseppe Tomasulo and
Antonio Tarditi as directors.

Building for Physicians.—A 12-story office building is to
be erected at 124 Joralemon street, Brooklyn, to be known as
Galen Hall and to contain 45 suites of offices for the exclusive
use of physicians and dentists.

Personal.—Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet will be one of the
speakers at the exercises commemorative of the Battle of Yel¬
low Ford, in Chicago, August 15.-Dr. Morgan G. Cutler
was seriously injured in an automobile accident in Council
Bluffs, August 1.-Dr. William H. Nammack, Far Rocka-
way, has been reinstated as coroner's physician of Queen's
Borough.-By the will of Mrs. Marie H. Crawford, Pitts-
field, Mass., $50,000 and the estate in Sheffield, Mass., is be¬
queathed to Dr. Thomas H. Allen.

Buffalo
Personal.—Dr. Robert F. Sheehan, Jr., has been appointed

professor of hygiene at the University of Buffalo, vice Dr.
Henry R. Hopkins, appointed emeritus professor.-Dr. Her¬
bert Hill has resigned as professor of chemistry, toxicology
and physics.-Drs. Jane W. Carroll, Regina Flood-Keys
and Amelia Earle Trant are spending the summer abroad.-
Dr. Albert P. Sy has been appointed associate professor of
chemistry and toxicology in the University.-Dr. John H.
Pr3'or has been placed in charge of the dispensary of the
Buffalo Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculo¬
sis.-Dr. Ernest Wende, health commissioner, has recov¬
ered from his recent illness and resumed his duties.

OHIO
Personal.—Dr. Adolphus W. Foertmeyer has resigned as re¬

ceiving physician to the Cincinnati Hospital, and Dr. Adam E.
Schlanse has been elected his successor.-Dr. George A.
Faekler has been made vice-president of the new health board
of Cincinnati, Dr. Mark A. Brown, health officer, and Drs. Ed¬
ward W. Walker and John H. Landis have been appointed
members.-Dr. James W. Miller has left for Europe.

Additions to the Faculty.—The trustees of the University of
Cincinnati have made the following additional nominations in
the medical department : Dr. Shaler Berry, lecturer on med¬
ical jurisprudence; Dr. Marion Whitacre clinical instructor in
medicine; Dr. John A. Caldwell, clinical instructor in surgery;
Dr. Clifford Sater, clinical instructor in diseases of the chest ;
and Dr. Albert H. Freiberg, professor of orthopedic surgeryand supervisor of clinics.

OREGON
State Tuberculosis Board Organized.—The State Board of

Tuberculosis Commissioners, created by act of the last legis¬
lature, met in Salem June 9, and decided to utilize the presentbuilding of the Deaf Mute School, east of Salem, as a tem¬
porary sanatorium for tuberculosis.

Hospital Notes.—Two of the older hospitals of Portland are

completing large annexes. By the first of the year the annex
of St. Vincent's Hospital will be ready, and the annex of the
Good Samaritan Hospital, including a roof garden, is almost
completed.-The new Sellwood Hospital was opened July 2.
The building has been erected at a cost of $15,000.-Dr.
John F. Calbreath, Salem, formerly superintendent of the
Oregon State Insane Hospital, has purchased the interest of
Dr. Wilson D. McNary, in the Mount View Sanitarium, Port¬
land, and the Glencoe Sanitarium.

Personal.—Dr. Ferdinand H. Dammasch has been elected
assistant health officer of Portland, vice Dr. Parker, resigned.
-Drs. Allan Welch Smith, George B. Story and Rupert J.
Chipman have been appointed members of the board of health
of Portland, vice Drs. Andrew J. Giesy, Robert C. Yenuey and

George F. Wilson, resigned.-Dr. Charles A. Ault, Enter¬
prise, was seriously burned by an explosion of spirits on a
train, July 7.-Dr. Calvin S. White, Portland, is reported to
be critically ill in St. Vincent's Hospital.-Dr. Cortez H.
Wheeler has been elected health officer of Portland, vice Dr.
E. C. Pohl, resigned.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Pellagra.—At the August 0 meeting of the Abbeville CountyMedical Society, held in Abbeville, pellagra was studied. Sev¬

eral patients with the disease were presented, and Dr. James
W. Babcock, Columbia, and Surgeon C. H. Lavinder, U. S. P. H.
and M.-H. Service, presented papers.

Infirmary Opens.—Fennell Infirmary, Rock Hill, was for¬mally opened July 21. The institution contains 18 rooms for
patients, together with the necessary operating, sterilizingand other rooms, and in the basement there are two com¬
modious wards for colored patients. The infirmary is the
result of years of work of Dr. William W. Fennell, who is sur¬
geon in charge.

GENERAL NEWS AND COMMENT
Personal.—Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, director of the Hygienic

Laboratory of the U. S. Public Health and Marine-HospitalService, has been appointed head of the newly established de¬
partment of hygiene and preventive medicine in Harvard Med¬
ical School, Boston.

Railway Surgeons Meet.—The Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts-
burg Railways Surgeons' Association met for organization in
Rochester, July 20, and elected the following officers: Presi¬
dent, Dr. A. Miner Straight, Bradford, Pa.; vice-president,Dr. William B. Johnston, Ellieottville, N. Y., and secretary,Dr. Spencer M. Free, Du Bois, Pa.-At the twenty-ninth

.
annual meeting of the Lehigh Medical Association held at Dela¬
ware Water Gap, Pa., July 22, the annual address was deliv¬
ered by Dr. William L. Rodman, Philadelphia, on the treat¬
ment of hernia, and the following officers were elected: Presi¬
dent, Dr. Obediah H. Sproni, Flemington,  . J.; vice-presi¬
dents, Drs. Jonathan M. Wainwright, Seranton, William E.
Gregory, Stroudsburg, H. Herbst, Reading, and Henry A.
Grim, Allentown ; secretary, Dr. Clinton J. Kistler, Leighton,
and treasurer, Dr. Albert A. Seem, Bangor.

Medical Colleges and University Connection.—Several medical
colleges have become more closely connected with colleges of
liberal arts during the past two years and are more Com¬
pletel}- under the control of universities, which doubtless means
better laboratories, better teachers, and the adoption and en¬
forcement of higher standards. In some of these sweepingchanges have been made. ( 1 ) The Medical College of Alabama
is now the organic Medical Department of the University of
Alabama. (2) The University of Southern California Collegeof Medicine is now the Los Angeles Clinical Department of
the University of California. (3) Tulane University Medical
Department has formed closer connection with the Universityand now has the buildings for the first two years of the med¬
ical course on the university campus. (4) The new Ohio-
Miami Medical College of the University of Cincinnati will
be under the direct control of the university. (5) Toledo Med¬
ical College is now the Medical Department of the newlyestablished Toledo University, the development of which will
be watched with much interest. (0) Tennessee Medical Col¬
lege has become the organic medical department of the Lin¬
coln Memorial University. ( 7 ) It is stated that the new
Medical Department of the Universities of Nashville and Ten¬
nessee will receive strong support from the University of Ten¬
nessee.

CANADA
Council Election.—The elections for the council of the Col¬

lege of Physicians and Surgeons of, Saskatchewan, which re¬
cently took place, resulted as follows: Dr. Stanley Millar,Battleford; Dr. A. McG. Young, Saskatoon; Dr. James T.
Irving, Yorkton; Dr. A. E. Kelly, Swift Current; Dr. W. A.
Thomson, Regina; Dr. Hugh E. Eaglesham, Weybourne; and
Dr. Andrew W. Argue, Grenfell.

University-Hospital Agreement.—A new agreement has been
entered into between the trustees of the University of Toronto
and the board of governors of the Toronto General Hospital.The university has added the sum of $400,000 to the $300,000
contributed a few years ago, on the understanding that the
hospital will build on the site now being prepared a new
pathologic building for the uses of the medical faculty of the
university, and grant certain rights as to the appointments of
heads of services. The subscriptions for the new hospital now
amount to $1,300,000, the university debentures to another
$300,000, and the value of the site of the old hospital is placed
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at $300,000. The cost of the new hospital is put down at
$2,200,000, which still leaves $300,000 which the trustees of
the hospital have undertaken to raise, as a part of the bargain
with the university. The chief professors or other heads in
the faculty of medicine of the university are to be ex-officio
heads of services in the hospital. Other appointments are to
be made to the hospital staff only on the recommendation of
a joint committee composed of eight members, four each from
the hospital and university. In a few weeks the ground for
the new building will be prepared. It will be thoroughly
ploughed, disinfected and then left until the spring, when ex¬
cavations will be commenced.

FOREIGN
To Warn Students Against Exploitation of Physicians.—The

profession in Belgium held a congress recently to discuss
merely practical questions connected with medical practice—the fifth annual congress of the kind. Van Pee urged the
necessity for instructing newly graduated physicians as to the
various traps set for exploitation of the medical profession,into which they are liable to stray in their ignorance. He
suggested instruction during the medical course, but others
advocated a warning pamphlet for graduates, setting forth
the rights and duties of the medical profession and the
dangers that threaten the young physician. The importance
of cooperation between the organized charities and physicians,
in order to restrict free medical care to those actually unable
to pay for it, was emphasized anew and a number of methods
discussed how to render this more practicable. The Gazette
Médicale Belge, July 15, contains the discussions in full.

New Insane Asylum at Naples.—One of the largest insane
asylums in Europe has just been inaugurated in the vicinityof Naples. Twenty-seven buildings in large grounds form this
city for the insane on the Capodichino hills; it has accommo¬
dations for 2,000 inmates and the new asylum at Rome for
1,063. Professor L. Bianchi is in charge of the Naples asylum.

Epidemic of Psittacosis.—A correspondent of the Gazzetta
degli Ospedali, July 25, states that twenty-three scattered
cases of an atypical pneumonia have been observed at Ztilpich,
near Cologne, with four deaths to date. The infection has
been traced to two small parrots, recently purchased, in the
house of the person first affected. The other cases developed
among friends and relatives from a distance who had attended
her funeral. The streptococcus cultivated from the cases was
apparently identical with a streptococcus found in all the
organs of one of the parrots. A vaccine was made with the
streptococcus which seems to have aided in the recovery of
some of the later patients.

Jubilee Anniversaries in the Profession Abroad.—A number
of well-known physicians in Germany have celebrated their
fiftieth professional anniversary this summer, including B.
Friinkel, the editor of the Archiv für Laryngologie, who has
taken such a prominent part in the campaign against tuber¬
culosis. The Journal described, Nov. 17, 1906, page 1664, the
international historical laryngologie exhibition held at Berlin
that month in honor of his seventieth birthday. Another
prominent laryngologist also celebrated his jubilee anniver¬
sary last month, A. Lucae, of Berlin, the author of the
vibratory sound treatment of sclerosis of the ossicles. The
honors paid to Sir Felix Semon on his retirement were men¬
tioned in The Journal recently, page 308. The list of Jubilars
includes further W. Ebstein, the clinician of Göttingen, who
seeks his recreation in the study of the history of medicine.
The July number of Janus publishes a two-page bibliographyof his important contributions to the history of medicine
alone. Other celebrants are the surgeon, B. Bardenheuer, of
Cologne, one of the leaders in treatment of fractures by ex¬
tension; the physiologist and hygienist, J. Rosenthal, of Er¬
langen;  . Eberth, professor of pathologic anatomy at Halle;
L. Hermann, whose '"Physiology" is in its thirteenth edition,
and A. Bilharz, brother of the discoverer of the distomum.
Bilharz practiced in this country from 1865 to 1878. In Spain,
the eminent professors and clinicians, J. Calleja, dean of the
medical faculty, F. de Cortejarena and M. Iglesias, were pre¬
sented with souvenir medals by the Academy of Medicine at
Madrid ; other medals were given five other members whose
professional career has also passed the fiftieth milestone.

Eighth International Tuberculosis Conference.—This confer¬
ence was held at Stockholm, Sweden, July 8, with the attend¬
ance large and the discussions fruitful. A Festschrift pre¬sented to the conference gives a résumé of what Sweden has
accomplished in the campaign against tuberculosis, containing
many of the articles read by Swedish authorities. Buhre re¬

ported the growth of the Swedish National Association against
Tuberculosis which now has over 22,000 members to a total

population of 5,250,000. It maintains a tuberculosis exhibition
and has had 970 public lectures delivered at various pointssince the organization of the association five years ago.
Pamphlets for school children and for recruits have been issued
and distributed by the thousands as also a special pamphlet
warning against undue dread of the disease. Stipends for
postgraduate courses at tuberculosis sanatoria for physicians
and nurses are provided, and special study made of inexpen¬sive sanatoria and a number of such erected. A special tene¬
ment house was also built with flats of one or two rooms and
kitchen, rented at reduced rates to working-men's families in
which one or both of the parents are tuberculous. The ten¬
ants are given extra fuel to compensate for the heat lost by
the required ventilation, and the children are given their din¬
ners. Facilities for bathing are also provided free. The tene¬
ment in Stockholm proved such a success that a similar one
has been erected in a country district. The healthy children
of tuberculous parents are boarded out in the country, 246
having been thus provided for by the association and 87 bythe poor authorities, while a special asylum has been erected
for such children whose parents prefer institutional rather
than foster family care for them. The sale of the special
tuberculosis stamps has realized $71,000 to date.

LONDON LETTER
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

London, July 31, 1909.
Radium in Diseases of the Eye

As stated in previous letters considerable attention is beingdevoted to radium in the treatment of disease. The latest
development is its application to diseases of the eye. At the
Moorfield's Hospital (the principal eye hospital in this coun¬
try) Mr. Arnold Lawson, an ophthalmic surgeon and Dr.
Mackenzie Davidson, a radiographie expert, have tried it in
diseases which usually proved obstinate or improved slowlyunder ordinary treatment, or else were of a virulent nature
requiring drastic measures. So far only 17 cases have been
treated, but the results are most encouraging. Most of the
lesions were corneal ulcers, 4 were non-ulcerative affections of
the cornea and one was episcleritis. After one application for
5 minutes to a hypopyon there was distinct benefit. The
patient was a man aged 35, who gave a history of injury to
the right eye. There was a deep ulcer and a gray infiltrated
area 4 mm. in diameter and a large hypopyon. Twenty-nine
milligrammes of radium were applied for five minutes and five
days later the congestion was subsiding and the hypopyon had
disappeared. Two days after a second application he was

discharged practically cured. All the other eases did verywell. Some punctate erosions gave equally encouraging results,
as also did old cases of trachomatous pannus, except in one
case in which increased vaseularity followed the treatment.

The Imperial Cancer Research Fund
The seventh annual report of the Imperial Cancer Research

Fund has been presented by Dr. Bashford. general superintend¬ent, at a meeting of the general committee presided over bythe Prince of Wales. Dr. Bashford claimed that the arduous
work done by the fund in the past seven years had effected a
revolution in the cancer problem. Seven years ago no one
conceived it possible that portions of the mammalian organismcould be kept growing for a period four times the length of
life of the animal. The number of different tissues now beingpropagated separately made it possible that the majority of
tissues might be so grown and segregated. In other words a

living animal could be analyzed into many of its living com¬
ponent tissues.

Annual Meeting of the British Medical Association
The annual meeting of the British Medical Association was

held at Belfast on July 23 to 31. Though the number of
members who attended (about 700) was not large, the meet¬
ing from every point of view—scientific and social—was a great
success. The comparative smallness of the attendance com¬
pared with that of the previous meetings was no doubt due
to the fact that the meeting was held in Ireland at a citynot very acceptable to the great English centers of populationfrom which it must be reached by a sea voyage. The meet¬
ing took place in the University of Belfast, the spacious class
rooms and halls of which provided ample accommodations for
all the sections. At the meeting of the representatives of
the various divisions of the association, many medico-politicaland medico-ethical topics were discussed. One, to which allu¬
sion has already been made in The Journal, is of particular
interest. Dr. Kirby of Birmingham moved "that the adver-
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tisement of patent foods, proprietary remedies and the like in
the British Medical Journal is calculated to authenticate in
the eyes both of the medical profession and of the public, the
preposterous and often mendacious claims of the vendors, and
that present condition of the advertisement pages is, in this
respect, not creditable to the association." Dr. Kirby de¬
nounced many of the remedies advertised in the British
Medical Journal as almost quack remedies, defining these as
remedies of which the exact composition is not declared and
which are widely advertised in the lay press. He held that
the fact of such advertisements appearing seemed to the pub¬
lic to authenticate all that was said about them. The dis¬
cussion revealed some divergence of opinion. While some mem¬
bers warmly supported the resolution and protested against
the "prostitution of the pages of the Journal" b}- such adver¬
tisements, others held that the association could not give
assurance of the veracity of every line that appeared in the
advertising pages and that the fact of an advertisement ap¬
pearing did not carry any sanction. Then the question was
raised what would the carrying out of the proposal cost the
association? The treasurer said that the Journal already
refused many advertisements and that this cost them about
$5,000 a year. He held that there was very little in the adver¬
tisements to complain of. Finally as compromise a motion
was carried that the council instruct the Journal and finance
committee to appoint annually a subcommittee for the revision
of advertisements; that no advertisements be accepted until
they have been approved by the subcommittee; and that the
subcommittee shall not allow any advertisement to appear
which contains misleading or exaggerated statements, nor any
advertisement of any preparation which is advertised else¬
where than in the medical press as a remedy for any iiorbid
condition, and is of such a character that its use demands
medical supervision or which is advertised anywhere in mis¬
leading or exaggerated terms.

The president, Sir William Whitla, paid a tribute to the
first occupant of the chair of medicine in the University of
Belfast, created in 1836, Dr. Henry Macormac, father of Sir
William Macormac, and "the father of the open-air treatment
of consumption." In his works on "Consumption" published
in 1855 he insisted on the influence of impure or rebreathed
air as a cause of tuberculosis. But no one believed him;
the discovery of his genius required half a century for its
acceptance. Sir William criticized severely the present system
of medical education. The number and extent of the subjects
now placed in the medical curriculum were so great that the
brain of the student failed to expand in assimilative power
with the growth of advancing science.

Action Against a Hospital for Injury During Operation
In The Journal of May 15, page 1592, has been reported

an extraordinary action b}' a physician against the governors
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. He alleged that while being
examined under anesthesia his arms were allowed to hang
over the sides of the table; that one was bruised by being
pressed upon by the operator or some other person and that
the other was burned by a hot water bottle; that the result
was traumatic neuritis of both arms which paralyzed him
and prevented him from following his profession. As he pro¬duced no evidence showing that he was injured in this way
the judge refused to put the question of negligence to the
jury and also held that even if there was evidence of negli¬
gence the governors were not liable for the action of their
staff. The case then came before the court of appeals and was
again dismissed.

PARIS LETTER
(From Our Regular Correspondent!

Paris. July 29, 1909.
Preservation of Medicinal Plants

The Academy of Medicine heard a report by M. Guignard,
director of the Superior School of Pharmacy, on a work by
MM. Perrot and Goris in regard to the sterilization of med¬
icinal plants. It is well known that most plants lose a great
part of their properties along with their freshness through
chemical action. It is of importance then to arrest this
chemical action as soon as the plants are gathered. Perrot
and Goris treat the plants in an autoclave in the presence of
alcohol vapors, after which the dry leaves preserve without
modification the physiologic properties that they have in the
fresh state. Experiments have been made chiefly on digitalis
leaves.

The Instruction of Abnormal Children
The question of the instruction of abnormal and backward

children, which for some years has been occupying physicians

and educators, has just been brought before the Superior
Council of Public Instruction. The latter has decided that in
order to obtain certificate of fitness to teach backward children
candidates will have to undergo a year's probation in a special
establishment, designated by the Minister of Public Instruc¬
tion, and affording opportunity to study at first hand the
best means for attracting the attention of backward children
and of drawing out their intelligence,

Prescription Clerks
An energetic campaign is now being carried on by the asso¬

ciation of prescription clerks against the too long hours of
work. Compelled to work fourteen to sixteen hours consec¬

utively, often without a night service to assure them an op¬
portunity to rest, the prescription clerks maintain that the
situation is dangerous for the public itself, prescriptions put
up under such conditions being liable to accident. The asso¬
ciation has passed a resolution demanding a better regulation
of their work by the closing of the laboratories at 8 p. m. and
the creation of night municipal pharmacies.

Monument to Professor Liégeois
The tragic death of Professor Liégeois, who with Liebeault.

Bernheim and Beaunis, founded the famous "school of Nancy,"
and who was the first jurisconsult to study the application of
hypnotism and suggestion to criminal law and to legal med¬
icine, was mentioned about one year ago (The Journal, Sept.
12, 1908, li, 929). A committee composed of the colleagues,
friends and pupils of Liégeois has just been formed to erect
to his memory a monument at Bains-les-Bains (department
of the Vosges) at the spot where the scientist was killed by
an automobile.

The Potain Prize
The Academy of Medicine has just been authorized to accept

a legacy of $5,000 (25,000 francs), the accumulated interest
of which for the three past years will serve to found a per¬
petual triennial prize in honor of the illustrious clinician who
died a few years ago and which will be awarded to the author
of the best work on clinical medicine which has appeared
during each triennial period.
Election of Two Foreign Associates of the Academy of Medicine

In its session of July 27 the Academy of Medicine chose
Drs. Hansen of Bergen and Morisani of Naples as foreign asso¬
ciates.

BERLIN LETTER
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

Berlin, July 22, 1909.

Cultivation of Spirochaeta Pallida
The attempt to cultivate the Hpirochœta pallida so as to

demonstrate its etiologic importance by artificial infection of
animals is continually being made and more favorable results
appear to have been obtained. In the last number of the
Deutsche medizinische Wochenschrift, Schereschewsky reportsthe continuation of his culture experiments in Neisser's clinic.
He has succeeded in obtaining cultures of the spirochete, on
horse serum, from primary affections of the fetal syphilitic
spleen and blood and has been able to continue the cultivation
to any desired number of generations. In the original cultures
of the first few days the type of ¡Spirochata refringens is
found almost without exception, but in the later generations
and in the older original cultures the forms correspond to
Hpirochœta pallida. Animal experiments have, however, re¬
mained unsuccessful. Professor Mahlens has reached the
same results and his work has been confirmed in the institute
for infectious diseases. In the latter institute animal experi¬
ments with the pure culture of the spirochete are beingcarried on.

Personal
Professor Steyrer, first assistant of Professor Kraus in Ber¬

lin, has been chosen as the successor of Professor Minkowski
for the position of director of the medical clinic at Greifswald.

The director of the medical clinic at Freiburg, Professor
Bäumler, has resigned on account of age. He is succeeded
by the previous director of the medical policlinic, Professor de
la Camp. Professor Bäumler received the freedom of the cityof Freiburg on the occasion of his resignation.

Professor Czerny of Breslau has received a call to the newly
established chair of children's diseases in Strasburg. Pro¬
fesser Carré of Bonn has been given an honorary doctor's de¬
gree by the University of Geneva. Carré was born in Switz¬
erland. '
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Physical Character of Recruits for One-Year Volunteer Service
in the German Army

To obtain some statistical data with reference to the influ¬
ence which the higher schools exercise on the physical devel¬
opment of the pupils, the military authorities determined in
1904 that, for every young man who appeared for enlistment
in the one-year voluntary service (generally at the age of 19
to 24), a card should be filled out in which a number of ques¬
tions regarding the condition of the volunteer's health should
be answered. In this way, data were obtained regarding
80,454 recruits, from 1904 to 1906. Schwining and Nicolai,
two military physicians, have published an article based on
this material, giving very interesting results. The applicants
for the one-year volunteer service as a rule show a somewhat
higher degree of fitness than the other military recruits. The
most unfavorable physical condition is. presented by the pupils
of the gymnasia, then follow the pupils of the technical
gymnasia, technical schools and upper technical schools
{Realgymnasiasten, Realschüler, Oberrealschüler).
If we take into consideration the time that passes between

leaving school and enlistment, it appears that those who have
had the shortest term of schooling show the greatest fitness
and their number diminishes constantly the longer the school
term; and, moreover, the number of suitable recruits dimin¬
ishes in a still greater degree the longer the time that has
elapsed since leaving school till the time of examination.
While without doubt the latter fact is partly accounted for
by the circumstance that weakly individuals, or those affected
with other bodily defects, wait longer for volunteering for serv¬
ice than strong and sound men, still, in the opinion of the
authors, the time since school of itself must exercise an espe¬
cially unfavorable influence on physical development. The pro¬
portion of the more serious degree of unfitness increases with
the length of the school period. Likewise, the gymnasia and
technical gymnasia are distinguished from the other classes
of schools by the higher degree of unfitness of their pupils.
There are proportionally more tall individuals among the one-
year volunteers than among the other recruits. The general
degree of fitness increases on the average with increasing
height. In general, the degree of fitness is lower among short
recruits; but in four Bavarian provinces the conditions are

exactly reversed. Among former pupils of the gymnasia, 47.8
per cent, had defects of vision ; 36.9 per cent, were myopic.
The number of those with defects of vision increase in the
gymnasium pupils with the duration of their attendance at
school. In general, 44.1 per cent, of the one-year volunteer
recruits have defects of vision; 33.5 per cent, are short¬
sighted.

The Leipsic League
A report of the activity of the Leipsic League for the last

year was made at the general meeting held in Lübeck, which
gives a satisfactory account of the work accomplished by the
executive committee. The league has now 22,440 members;
nearly 2,000 members have joined within the last year; cer¬

tainly a remarkable success when it is considered that the
yearly dues are $5 (20 marks), times are hard for our pro¬
fession, and the social relations of our profession are in gen¬
eral unfavorable. The various items of mail matter in the course
of a year amount to more than half a million. Membership
on the executive committee in general is honorary; only the
two secretaries receive a salary, as they must naturally de¬
vote their entire attention to the league. The league includes
10 national or provincial leagues, 128 sections, 10 auxiliary
groups. These leagues are directed by 1,100 superintendents.
For purposes of agitation and at times of economic strug¬
gles, speakers are sent by the committee to the place affected.
The committee maintains a bureau for legal information and
a bureau to secure places for assistants, substitutes and ship's
surgeons. Last year 2,227 places of the first two classes were

provided and 244 of the latter. The league also cames on
its own book business, retails books and publishes a physi¬
cian's calendar. The committee also maintains a correspond¬
ence department in which communications to the political
medical press are reprinted, and a bureau, sustained by the
voluntary contributions of physicians, for the assistance of
the needy widows of physicians. The receipts for the last
year amounted to $4,440 ( 18,500 marks ) ; the resources on
hand amount to $3,600 (15,000 marks); the expenditures
were $4,560 (19,000 marks). The largest pecuniary transac¬
tions of the committee were necessitated by the conflicts with
the Krankenkassen; in this work sometimes physicians who
threatened to appear as strike-breakers were dissuaded by
money contributions and in other cases members who were

compelled to give up their positions with the Krankenkassen

in consequence of the strike were assisted pecuniarily until
the end of the struggle. In this way large sums were ex¬
pended which were secured not only by the yearly dues of
the members, but also by voluntary contributions from Ger¬
man physicians.

VIENNA LETTER
(From our Regular Correspondent)

Vienna, July 28, 1909.

The Antimalaria Campaign in Austria
In southern Austria malaria was until recently so prev¬alent that energetic measures had finally to be adopted. Tn

1907 and 1908 the sanitation of the entire province of Dalma-
tia was effected. In the first year 212 towns and villages,with 89,000 inhabitants, were dealt with. Twenty-three phy¬sicians and 359 attendants were engaged all the year round.
All suspected ponds and cisterns were filled up and a thor¬
ough examination of all affected persons with a routine treat¬
ment instituted. There were 3,400 persons with chronic ma¬
laria and 6,417 fresh cases, or 43 per cent, of the entire popu¬lation, to be treated. In only 5,750 cases no swelling of the
spleen could be discovered. Quinin and iron were given for
fifteen days in full doses in chronic cases, and quinin alone
in acute cases. No after-treatment was adopted. In 20 per
cent, there was recurrence; this was treated by the same
method. No prophylactic doses were distributed.

Altogether, 030 kilos (about 1,700 pounds) of quinin were
used, or about 15 gm. (half an ounce) per capita. A rapiddiminution of serious cases was noted; while formerly more
than 10 per cent, of all patients had spleens reaching 4 inches
or more below the costal arch the number soon fell to 3 percent. The expense was very low, $50,000. In 1908, of
113,000 new subjects, only 4,350 were found without swell¬
ings of the spleen. In 18 per cent, there was recurrence after
treatment. The amount of quinin distributed was 725 kilos,
or over" 1,900 pounds, an average of 14 gm. per person, as 39
per cent, of the population were affected. In 1909, the re¬
maining district, with a population of 220,000, will be dealt
with, and thus the whole country will be rid of the disease.

Pharmacology
PAPAYANS BELL

Report of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
The following report of a subcommittee was submitted to,

and adopted by, the Council and its publication directed.
W. A. Puckner, Secretary.

Papayans (Bell) made by Bell &. Co., Orangeburg,  . Y.,
is said to consist of the "digestive principle obtained by our
own exclusive process from the fruit of Carica papaya,, com¬
bined with willow charcoal, chemically pure sodium bicarbon¬
ate and aromatica." The following statement appears on the
package: "For the treatment of dyspepsia, flatulence, nausea,
vertigo, hyperacidity, palpitation and other symptoms of in¬
digestion and the vomiting of pregnancy. Peritonitis, cholera
morbus, alcoholism and seasickness." "Digests every variety
of food, removes every symptom of indigestion, restores the
entire digestive tract to a normal condition." The dosage is
recommended as follows: "From one to three tablets before
meals, or two hours after eating. In severe cases, three tab¬
lets dissolved in hot water and repeated as necessary."

A circular which accompanies the package details the thera¬
peutic virtues of the preparation and contains what purports
to be extracts from medical journals, in which Papayans is
recommended.

Examination of specimens purchased in the open market
showed them to contain the following ingredients : Charcoal,
sodium bicarbonate, ginger, saccharin and oil of gaultheria.
As the product is said to contain papain, the presence of en¬

zymes was tested for, with the result that it was found to
possess neither proteolytic nor amylolytic properties. The
results of our examination are in accord with the results ob¬
tained by a member of the Council, who examined the product
independently, and who writes:

"We have made some extended tests with Papayans Bell,
and find that the tablets consist essentially of sodium bicar¬
bonate and charcoal, with a little flavoring matter. We find
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